Job Opening: Director, Healing Nature Center
Comprised of a complex of trails, labyrinths, and workshop-retreat spaces, the Healing Nature
Center’s mission is to make the therapeutic properties of nature accessible to physical and
psycho-emotional healthcare practitioners, their clients, and others in need. The Center’s
approach is to create a synergistic format by incorporating shamanic and Zen practices along
with techniques based on contemporary neuroscience and epigenetics research. Primary areas
of focus are trauma, stress and anxiety, relationship, self-discovery, reconnecting with nature,
and physical healing support.
The Center’s flagship tool is the Healing Nature Trail, a first-of-its-kind nature immersion
experience that enhances the mind-body connection with somatic sensitizing exercises,
aromatherapy, plant and animal communication, and the shamanic use of breath, earth, fire,
and water.
Center facilities are available for:

Therapists and their clients.

Certified Guides taking individuals and groups on the Healing Nature Trail.

Walking, sitting, and paddling meditators.

Retreats, trainings, and workshops, presented by Center faculty and visiting instructors.
The Director’s primary roles:

Overseeing Center operations.

Scheduling for Trail and labyrinth use, and for workshops and retreats.

Guiding Trail walks, and overseeing other Certified Guides.

Assisting with Healing Nature Trail Guide (HNG) Certification Trainings.

Outreach and workshop/services development.

Managing the Welcoming Center.

Coordinating volunteers for Trail, labyrinth, and wildflower bed maintenance.
The ideal candidate for directorship holds a degree in psychology or one of the other healing
arts, has a love of nature and a deep respect for her healing powers, and is an effective
communicator.
Compensation includes on-site lodging (families are welcome), Paleo based food with wild meat
and fish with organic fruits and vegetables, shared vehicle use, utilities, internet, a $350
stipend/month, and unlimited access to all Healing Nature Center resources as well as free
canoe rentals, camping, and free or discounted courses from our outdoor wilderness school.
To apply, please send your resume and cover letter to:
Tamarack Song, Executive Director
Healing Nature Center
7126 Military Rd.
Three Lakes, Wisconsin 54562
or
Tamarack@healingnaturecenter.org

